
Consult & Recruit
 The Secure Way To Hire.

https://www.egntechnical.com

Get Honest
Lets get honest.  We all struggle to get the right hire.  Even with all the digital tools,
we end up with a stack of resumes (more work) which may or may not get your
hire.    Where's the new talent for our growing team?

EGN offers a refreshing approach.  With 20 years of market experience, we bring
you a proven process with an expert.

If you're struggling to find the talent grow your business, It's going to be ok. 

Are you experiencing these in your hiring process?

Lost time & inefficiencies with candidates way off the mark.
Recycled candidates - where is the new talent?
Mixed messages from multiple recruiters loses the best talent.
No end in sight.   Just waiting and hoping for the next candidate

New Approach
A recruiter is often a last ditch effort to get a hire.  So, you're naturally in a hurry and
want great candidates and right away.  The old approach:  sign-on multiple
recruiters and hope to get resumes.  But, it's still wait and hope. You are asking 
yourself,  "Am I really getting the best candidates?  Is my job a priority?"

Another choice is EGN's Consult to Secure process.  We work the process so you
don't have to.  We assessing your hiring needs and read between the lines of the
job description , helping you discover YOUR unique message in the candidate
marketplace.   

EGN delivers YOUR message direct to the talent.  We stop them in their
tracks. 
You get them on your team.

Approach & Attract the best talent in the market.
Benefit from a proven, repeatable process which gets the hire.
Gain a trusted adviser partnership in a changing candidate market
Receive the latest digital tools to save you time 

The Expert 

Errol Neider
Founder & CEO 

Errol is strategic and confident in finding you the best talent.   An expert of 25 years, Errol offers a
wealth of market know-how:  trends, tools, and strategies to get you from where you are now to
where you need to be.  Errol keeps a trusted adviser relationship with select clients, resulting in
safe, secure, and efficient hires.

errol@egntechnical.com

you@youremail.com Join Us!

EGN. Consult To Secure. 
Enter your email below to receive a free brochure!
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